CSU Signage Standards: https://www.fm.colostate.edu/constr_standards/

SIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Sign Material:
Aluminum, 0.080".

Sign Colors:
White: 3M Scotchlite White Vinyl
Dark Green: 3M Scotchlite #220-56 Dark Green Vinyl

NOTES:
1. CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer to provide EPS artwork files for fabrication.
2. Contractor to provide shop drawings of all signs for review and approval by CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer prior to fabrication.
3. Ensure all fasteners/mounting devices do not impede messages.
4. Apply anti-graffiti coating to all signs.
5. Contractor responsible for locating all utilities before installation.

NOTE:
In some locations, a sign may not be feasible and a decal on /near the building entry is more appropriate. See the next page for typical directional accessible building entrance decal.

This would need to be included in the required submittal and must be coordinated first with CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer.

This sign is REQUIRED at any non-accessible building entrance.

CSU Signage Standards: https://www.fm.colostate.edu/constr_standards/
**SIGN SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Sign Material:** “Window cling” vinyl
- **Sign Colors:**
  - White: 3M Scotchlite White Vinyl
  - Dark Green: Match PMS 357

**NOTES:**
1. CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer to provide EPS artwork files for fabrication.
2. Contractor to provide shop drawings of all signs for review and approval by CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer prior to fabrication.

**LOCATION NOTES:**
3. Unless otherwise specified, top of decal to be located 5'-0" above grade.

---

**NOTE:**
In some locations, a sign may not be feasible and this decal on/near the building entry is more appropriate. This would need to be included in the required submittal and must be coordinated first with CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer.

---

**Message will need to change to closest accessible entry.**

---

**Plan with decal location(s) and proposed sign message at each entry is REQUIRED as a formal submittal to the CSU Building Department. For more information, contact CSU Facilities Management Environmental Graphic Designer for more information.**

---

**Option without arrow**

The arrow should be included wherever feasible.